JapanKnowledge Lib Workshop Series

From dictionaries and literature to statistics and journals—navigate the vast world of JapanKnowledge!

Zoom Registration: https://bit.ly/JKWorkshop21

Introductory Session (offered twice)
- Sept. 29 (Wed) 18:00 to 19:15 (EDT)
- Oct. 5 (Tue) 18:00 to 19:15 (EDT)

For new users: learn about core search functions & content

Advanced Session*
- Oct. 21 (Thu) 19:00 to 20:30 (EDT)

For frequent users: learn more about JK functionality & hear from publishers & researchers about JK content & use

* Publishers will present in Japanese

Organized by Japanese Studies Librarians from Plains to Pacific Alliance (PPA) in cooperation with the North American Coordinating Council on Japanese Library Resources (NCC).